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1 . REPORT ON CRP-OSS TASK 4 . 1 . 1 . :

Survey of existing documentation
relevant to this programme's goals

-Working group: Rumania, Finland and Netherlands.

-Modified classification:

1. Regulatory requirements
2. Utility requirements
3. Validation
4. Surveys and guides on operational procedures
5. Plant specific application
6. Human Machine Interaction (Human factor, Ergonomics,

Control-room design)
7. Operational experience
8. Methods & (Design) Technique(s)
9. Plant management: PSA, Plant performance, Environ-

mental
10. Miscellaneous

Literature classified and master copy of literature given
to IAEA for further distribution

Key questions:
What is the product of this task?
Is a Database practical?
If yes, can IAEA maintain that?
How to proceed more efficiently?

Proposal to be discussed in the working group

This meeting
Agree on proposed procedure
Identify survey articles for each class

Participants
Send relevant material to task leaders
Email or on disk
Format according to INIS format
Indicate availability and relevant class

Task leaders
Update INIS overview
Collect additional information from participants to
include in survey
Present short discussion on each topic for main
report based on survey articles
Mail draft reports for comment with annex early next
year



2. REPORT ON CRP-OSS TASK 4.I.2.
Survey of existing Operator Support Systems

and the experience with them

Adopt classification
Use the Halden format as a basis
Supplement it with Severe Accident Management Support

Proposal to be discussed in the working group
Task leaders draft an overview of the received OSS
with major characteristics only-
Overview distributed to participants
Participants identify which significant OSS are
missing
Participants / task leaders try to obtain supplemen-
tary information
Overview will be completed for next meeting
Co-operation with database development
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REPORT ON CRP-OSS TASK 4.1.1.: "Survey of existing docu-
mentation relevant to this programme's goals"

1.1 Introduct ion/Backaround

Various OSS are already operational or under development in
different countries. In order to determine the current status,
the existing documentation is surveyed. The goals of the CRP-
tasks are further detailed in [1].

All participants of the CRP were invited to submit references
of literature relevant to OSS. To achieve some structure, a
preliminary classification scheme was suggested (ref [2]).

1.2 Material provided bv CRP

During 1993 several participating countries contributed to the
survey by submitting references, summaries and articles.

Many articles cover more than one class. These were classified
according to their most prominent class. So in this first
survey each article is associated with only one class. This may
be improved upon.

At the CRP meeting in October 1993 in Budapest the following
status was presented:

t. h
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CLASSIFICATION INDICES:
1 = Regulatory or Utility requirements
2 = Surveys and Guides of generic nature
3 = Plant specific Applications
4 = Operator Training & Simulators

5 = Experiences with OSS
6 = MMI & Ergonomics
7 = Computerization & Automat юг.
8 = General Plant Management
9 = Miscellaneous

* = no contribuí ion

PARTICIPANT / CLASS

Czech Rep. ; EGL'

Fir.land; TRC •

Hungary; KFKI

Italy; ENEA DISP *

Japan; MAPI

Norway; OECD-HRP

Russia; C0NSYS7

USA; EPRI -

Netherlands; KEMA/ECN
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The contributions were bundled into a master-copy, which was
handed over to IAEA for further distribution.

1.3 Analysis

At the '93 CRP-meeting in Budapest the task was discussed and
evaluated by delegates from Rumania, Finland and Netherlands.

It did not seem feasible to evaluate the contents of all
articles and to summarize them in a comprehensive way. Not in
the least because new documentation is being publicized con-
tinuously.
Therefore it was agreed that the main goal of this task is to
control the input flow of new information and to make it
accessible in a flexible way. In order to do this it is
suggested that a database system is to be used. The activities
of the task group will focus on "how" to organise the data
(data-model) and to suggest the main functional requirements of
the DB, and procedures.
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The proposed classification was slightly modified:
1. Regulatory requirements
2. Utility requirements
3. Validation
4. Surveys and guides on operational procedures
5. Plant specific application
6. Human Machine Interaction (Human factor, Ergonomics,

Control-room design)
7. Operational experience
8. Methods & (Design) Technique(s)
9. Plant management: PSA, Plant performance, Environmental
10. Miscellaneous

The following procedure is suggested:

References of documentation to be entered need to be
classified first according to these 10 suggested classes.

One reference can be classified to more classes.

The dbms should be flexible enough to allow new
definitions of classes and/or subclasses.

The actual development and maintenance of the DB should be
the responsibility of the agency.

Each reference-record should contain a field for an
abstract. These abstracts can be entered either in
alphanumerical format or by using a scanner.

Those documents which do not have an abstract may be
entered, leaving the abstract field open. Users/readers of
these abstracts are requested to produce an abstract which
can be entered at a later stage.

1.4 References

[1] Report of CRP-OSS meeting in Vienna, October 1992; IAEA-
IWG-NPPCI-92/5

[2] Telefax from Mr Jehee August 4, 19S3 to participants of
CRP; ref 14 60 /JJ/VSR- 63 9.
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2 REPORT ON CRP-OSS TASK 4.1.2.: "Survey of existing Opera-
tor Support Systems and the experience with them"

2.1 Summary

Results from discussion during ' 93-CRP-meeting in Budapest:

It was agreed that the basis of this information is the
result of the questionnaire.
The structure was found to be suitable, and complete.
The form can be used for future entries.
The suggested DB is found to be a suitable way for
accessing the information.

2.2 Introduction/Background

The development and implementation of computerized operator
support systems is receiving an increased amount of attention
in the nuclear community.

In the Halden Reactor Project Operator Support Systems are
developed with the aim of assisting the operator in nearly all
operational situations met in the control room. Operator tasks
in various plant states (normal, disturbance, accident! and in
various phases of task handling have been identified in the
Halden Project [.], see table 1. The plant states concern:

1 ) During normal operation the COSS couid provide useful functions such as an
efficient control of power distribution in the reactor core for improving plant
efficiency (i.e. example of general function of status identification), faster than real
time core simulation to develop short term control strategies (i.e. example of action
planning), control sequence computerization (i.e. example of action
implementation).

2) During disturbances, the same general function could be considered in assisting the
operator to identify the plant status, to plan the action to be performed and to
operate the systems involved in the disturbance. Several tools exist and are under
development in this field.

3) During accident conditions, COSS's may help operators detect when a safety
function is triggered. An extension of this detection system is alarming the operator
before the triggering limit is reached, by using trend diagrams for critical function
parameters. On the basis of these kind of principles, a limited prototype of an
Integrated Surveillance and Control System (ISACS) has been developed at Halden
laboratories, that will be tested in the PWR simulator at Halden Man-Machine
Laboratories (HAMMLAB).
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NORMAL
OPERATION

DISTURBANCE

ACCIDENT

STATUS
IDENTIFICATION

Compare plant state
with operational limits
and optimal state

Interpret alarms and
process status;
Localize disturbance;
Find cause

D e t e c t , d i a g n o s e
accident state;
Observe automatics

ACTION

Define new goal;
Plan manoeuvre

F i n d e f f ic i e n t
strategy

Predict consequences;
Define goal;
Find strategy

ACTION IMPLE-
MENTATION

Implement action;
Check goal

Implement action or
procedure;
Check goal

Implement planned
strategy;
Check goal

Table 1 Operator Tasks in Various Situations (OECD/Halden Project)

For each situation in the table the operator may benefit from a support system as described in table 2.

NORMAL
OPERATION

DISTURBANCE

ACCIDENT

STATUS
IDENTIFICATION

SCORPIO: Core
Surveillance

HALO: Alarm Handling
EFD: Early Fault
Detection
DISKET: Diagnosis
D D P : D e t a i l e d
Diagnosis and Prognosis

CFMS (C-E): Critical
Function Monitoring
System

ACTION
PLANNING

SCORPIO

P S : P r o c e d u r e
Selector

SPMS (C-E): Success
Path Monitoring
System

ACTION IMPLE-
MENTATION

С 0 P M A :
C o m p u t e r i z e d
Procedure Manual

COPMA

COPMA

Table 2 Operator Support Systems Developed at the (OECD/Halden Project)


